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A parody of the television game
show "Studs" performed Friday night
by the Georgetown Chimes at the
annual Cherry Tree Massacre in Gaston
Hall caused several Georgetown stu-

dents and participants from other
schools to walk out of the performance,

claiming

the

skit

"Which of these guys would be a
better football player?" by naming the

NCAA Rules May

contestant from Dupont Circle. The
contestant responded, "Well, I was
Katee Creevy (CAS '94) walked out

of the performance in the middle of the
skit and delivered an open letter to the
Chimes just a half-hour after the performance ended.

sary."

'92) and Andrew Konia (CAS

George,

from

Chicago,

who

was the winner of a fictional "biggest

tool belt" award. George talked about
taking his potential date to a sports bar
to drink some "beers" and watch "da

find a way around a recent NCAA
ruling.
During its annual winter meetings
last month, the National Collegiate

saw some of the other schools’ per-

wanted to appear on "Studs" was because he hoped to meet some.

cappella group, Speak of the Devil,
which had completed its set earlier in

place in two parts sandwiched between the songs of the set, the female

to be cancelled unless Georgetown can

write the letter partially because she

was from Dupont Circle, sat with his
legs crossed and said that the reason he
At one point in the skit, which took

first of a two-part series
After a year that saw the Georgetown football team reach new heights
with a nationally-ranked Division III
offense and an All-American wide
receiver, the entire program may have

Creevy said she was motivated to
formers leave
“They all kept
too," she said.
In addition,
with a member

Bears" after bowling "two-sixty-tree. "
The other contestant, played by Konia,

" By Scott Kozak
HOYA Staff Writer

"Offensive doesn't

played

(CAS

End GU Program

once a tight end for the Packers."

'93) portrayed two male contestants
on the risque, late-night show. Sullivan

In the skit, members of the Chimes

Athletic Association (NCAA)

Gaston Hall as well.
leaving and finally I did
Creevy said she spoke
of Duke University's a

Clinton Focuses on Economic Plans

See CHIMES, p. 3

By Anne Dias
PORTSMOUTH,

NH

-- Sex

scandal or not, Democratic presi-

dential candidate Bill Clinton (SFS
'68) has built a solid base in New
Hampshire. Allegations by The
Star, a supermarket tabloid, that
Clinton had a 12-year affair with

<—

Flowers were swept under the carpet here as Clinton unveiled a new

Directors Says Costs May Be an Obstacle
HOYA

In an
service
Station
ing the

Staff Writer

to campus mailboxes on Saturdays, in
delivery schedule.
According to Steven Hockensmith,

director of postal affairs, an extra
delivery day would significantly increase the rate at which incoming mail

is sorted and delivered.
"We definitely want [Saturday mail
delivery], and we're going for it. . .

vices. "

Station

could

supporters

Hockensmith said he was working
to secure financing for the extra delivery day through Suzanne Kopacz, executive director of administration in
the department of Administration and
ning Hoya
said she and
to "find out
put people
wages, and

not

begin Saturday delivery until it received funding to pay employees addi-

who

se-

questered him in the

News

crowd after his speech

AnaLysis

so that he could answer their personal questions and inquiries -- to
the dismay of campaign staffers.

Facilities, whois responsible for plan-

the students want it, and we're here to
serve the students, " Hockensmith said.
But he added that, due to budgetary
Hoya

At a community meeting in
Portsmouth, Clinton received a
standing ovation from nearly 600

room in the budget to add new ser-

effort to increase its range of
to Georgetown students, Hoya
said this week it was examinpossibility of delivering mail

constraints,

plank in his National Economic
Strategy last week.

tional wages. "Money is tight now,"
Hockensmith said. "There's just no

By Jennifer Almeida

Station's budget. Kopacz
Hockensmith were trying
how much it would cost to
on overtime or part-time
then find money in the

"Boomerang effect"

Both Hockensmith and Kopacz ruled
out the possibility of beginning Satur-

day delivery during the current school
year and added that they hoped to have
it in place it by next semester.
Hockensmith said he had been trySee MAIL, p. 3

by a hostile crowd.
One staffer suggested that while
rumors about

Clinton's personal

a conversion to a civilian economy

like Georgetown with strong basket-

after the Cold War and a set of
long-run solutions to improve

ball teams
grams.

America's competitive base.
"Can we restore the middle-

Aug.

class. . . recover the future for our

schools such as the University of Cali-

fect" on Clinton's popularity. Polls
could jump up again if the Arkansas governor responds forcefully
enough to bring the debate back
toward a discussion of the real
issues, the staff member said.

In light of the Flowers allegations, Clinton's public appearances
have been carefully orchestrated
to

include his wife in an attempt to
convey the image of a united, happily married couple. In a student
rally at the YMCA in Manchester

"Commercial R&D"
If Clinton's supporters in reces-

sion-stricken New Hampshire came
to hear a laundry list of quick fixes
to resuscitate the economy,

they

did not get their money's worth.
Clinton's message for a national
economic strategy concentrated on

In

his

Portsmouth

the National Security Act of 1991, creating a

was

unaffected by this problem because "George-

undergraduate

town does pretty well percentage-wise in terms
of [sending students to] non-traditional sites."
Cressey added, however, that many George-

study abroad programs,"

ac-

(D-OK),

the bill's author.

The Jan. 15 bill gives priority to nonaffluent and minority students who would not

otherwise have a chance to study abroad,
according to the statement. The bill also grants
preference to "students going to countries not

emphasized in other U.S. study abroad programs like those in Africa, South America,
and Asia," the release stated.

William Cressey, director of the Office of
International Programs at Georgetown,

said

he was pleased that the U.S. government was
"devoting a substantial resource to helping
students achieve their goals,"

and said there

the funding and scope of the football
program to elevate it to Division I
status, or scrap the program entirely.

This proposal to create a I-AAA

speech,

division was made in response to a

ruling the NCAA passed in Jan. 1991
which stipulated that Division I schools
that had Division III football programs would be ineligible for the Division

would mean a loss of Division III
recognition, according to Bill Hurd,
director of sports informauon for Geor-

facing the football program. are not

See CLINTON,

According to Georgetown Athletic

Director Frank Rienzo, the options

See FOOTBALL, p. 3

p. 3

True Blue
The Trials and Tribulations Of

Becoming a GERMS Technician
By Gene Gargaro
HOYA Staff Writer

You see them all over campus -- those students dressed
in blue, racing out of class in mid-lecture after their

instructions come over their walkie-talkies. They are the
members of GERMS, the student-run Georgetown Emer-

gency Response Medical Service, and their effortless and
efficient

In recent years, GERMS

fact that these

students

has considered recruitment a

ing new students into the service, according to Samantha

Wolf (CAS '92), the group's current president.
John

Hendren

GERMS, said
interviewed by
can understand
applicants are

(SFS

'92),

director of operations

for

students interested in joining are first
members of the staff so current members
the recruits’ reasons for applying. Unless
certified elsewhere, those who make it

through the interview are then required to take the GERMS
Emergency

Medical

Technician

(EMT)

class to obtain

EMT certification in D.C. New members become certified
by passing a proficiency examination after completing the

State, and Educa-

One Defense Department staffer said the
See BILL, p. 3

the

crucial part of its existence. GERMS members continue to
spend a great deal of time and effort training and integrat-

lege, a branch of the Defense Department. The
Secretaries of Commerce,

masks

teers.

Interested students will submit applications
directly to the government, and minority and
non-affluent students will be "bumped toward
the top of the list," according to Brian Ellis, an

tion will also sit on the board.

demeanor

endure grueling training in order to become members of
this dedicated group. In fact, training for GERMS is so
extensive that the service often faces a shortage of volun-

dents to apply.

nations send 356,000 students to the U.S.
nually.

Championship,

address in anattempt to reinvigorate

to get more minority students to study over-

chair of the Board of Trustees for the program
will be the Secretary of Defense, and the

III Football

according to NCAA Director of Communications Jim Marcioni. In reality,
being ineligible for the championship

getown.

seas." Although Boren's program would not
be implemented and ready to accept applications until January 1993, Cressey said he
would definitely encourage Georgetown stu-

countries. Only 42,000 American college students study abroad every year while other

ignorance of international languages and cul-

it, the university will have to increase

said.
Alluding to Bush's plans to cut
taxes in his State of the Union

town students would qualify for the new gov-

aide to Boren.
The program's offices are
housed in the Pentagon, and the bill will be
administered by the Defense Intelligence Col-

"Our entire nation suffers as a result of our

rently-existing Divisions I-A and IAA. Its creation would have provided
a way for Georgetown to keep its
football program unchanged. Without

our people and our jobs," Clinton

ernment study-abroad grants.
Cressey also said Georgetown was "trying

was "a real need for students to understand
these [less-visited] countries. "
According to Boren, the U.S. has fewer
study abroad programs than most developed

an-

vision of Division I, joining the cur-

"But, having won the Cold War,
we can now reduce the defense
budget and reinvest that money in

relatively

to "dramatically increase federal funding of
cording to a statement by Senator David Boren

If it had been approved, Division
I-

this country at peace and prosperous," Boren
said in the statement.
Cressey said Georgetown

also affect other

AAA would have been another subdi-

Clinton said "we did the right
thing after World War II with the
Marshall Plan. We did the right
thing to build the world economy
in which all people could grow and
flourish. We did the right thing to
spend trillions of dollars to protect
freedom in the world.

tures and it is my hope that this legislation will
provide part of the means to create the international outlook we must have if we are to keep

program that will provide $12 million this year

would

at Birmingham.

which said. . . there is no common
good, there is no such thing as the
long-run?" Clinton asked.
:- But Clinton's plan to reallocate
part of the military research and
development budget to a commercial research and development

Bill to Aid Minorities, Less Affluent College Students

President Bush signed into law last month

1980s

Hampshire, which stands to suffer
tremendously from the closing of
Pease Air Force Base.

addressing the crowd.

1993,

fornia at Santa Barbara, Dayton Uni-

of the

duced her husband and spoke of
their close personal -- and political
-- partnership. "We are running,"

occasions and received a peck on

The ruling, which takes effect in

versity and the University of Alabama

philosophy

(R&D) fund struck a responsive
cord in the coastal area of New

ful to behave as a caring husband.
He embraced his wife on repeated

football pro-

kids unless we change the terrible

on Jan. 25, Hillary Clinton intro-

she said, "because we love this
country."
On stage, Clinton has been care-

and weak

public

Study Abroad Opportunities
Staff Writer

less competitive conference called
Division I-AAA designed for schools

ings, the story by The Star. may
eventually have a "boomerang ef-

Bush Approves New Funds For

HOYA

posal that would have created a new,

life initially damaged his poll rat-

the cheek from her just before
"People here are fed up with
trash-for-cash. We want to talk
about the real issues," said Cindy
Wheeler, a schoolteacher in the
audience. When one woman asked
Clinton for specifics about his extramarital affairs, she was booed
and her remarks were drowned out

budget to cover that cost."

By Sarah Thiemann

sports except football compete in Di-

vision I. The NCAA rejected a pro-

Despite Scandal, he Arkansas Governor Continues His Drive

the evening. "He said that, at Duke,
they would have been shot off of the

reiter-

ated a previous decision to force all of
a schools’ athletic teams to compete in
the same division. All of Georgetown's

Anne Dias/The HOYA

Bill Clinton (SFS '68) addresses supporters at a rally in New Hampbhire,

HOYA Staff Writer
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Football

’92

Jeopardy

even begin to describe what I witnessed at tonight's performance," she
wrote. "Imagine my surprise at the
gay-negative, homophobic skit that
was central to the ‘comedy'!. . . This
kind of 'humor' is absolutely unneces-

a capella singing group Dan Sullivan

February 4, 1992

contestants responded to the question,

was

homophobic and offensive.
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Wednesday—Rain, colder, low 40s

Thursday—Partly cloudy, mid 30s

Hoyas on the Road to the White House

Hoya Station Considers
Saturday Mail Delivery
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THE THREE-DAY FORECAST

course.
Kevin Haggard/The HOYA

A GERMS trainee practices infant CPR on a test dummy.

In training for EMT

certification, students also meet

three times per week for courses administered by GERMS,
See GERMS,

p. 3
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HOUSING AND CONFERENCES
OVER 50 POSITIONS AVAILABLE
CENTRAL OFFICE AND GUEST SERVICES
QUESTIONS ?
CALL 687-3999
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'HEALTHY HABITAT

SUMMER

3rd Floor "L" Copley
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SUMMER

SPECIAL INTEREST HOUSING
New for '92-'93
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Featuring:

ALL PROSPECTIVE APPLICANTS ARE REQUIRED
TO ATTEND ONE INFORMATIONAL MEETING
WHERE APPLICATIONS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED.

i 1

TOO
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Nomadic Theater presents

Night of January 16th

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1992
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1992
7:00PM
103 REISS SCIENCE
HOUSING

For Info. & Application Call:

CAROL DAY - 7-8942
PATRICK KILCARR - 7-8944

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS:

SUMMER

<c

687-3630

oo

CALL
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?
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QUESTIONS

HALL OPERATIONS
FURNITURE, PAINTING
FRESHMAN MOVE-IN

© nbved

RESIDENCE

ongoing programming on healthy lifestyles
substance free living
a
healthy cooking classes and kitchen facilities
organized social events
pono

laid too Beoll

RESIDENCE LIFE
,
COUNSELORS FOR H.S. STUDENTS
QUESTIONS ?
CALL
' 687-3630

-

Ayn Rand's compelling courtroom drama
Feb. 7th and 8th

& CONFERENCES

7:00 p.m.
*

FRONT
*

DESK

OPERATIONS

CONFERENCE CHECK-IN — — —

Feb 8th

HOUSEKEEPING

1:00 p.m.
by

Ne

Ly
1

Dinner Theater at Decatur's

IH

RESIDENCE LIFE

Tickets $15

RESIDENCE HALL OPERATIONS

* PROGRAMMING
* COUNSELING

* MOVING

FURNITURE
* PAINTING

Use munch money to pay for dinner ($10)

"will be on sale in Leavey

February 3-

You're invited to : pe

Panel Discussion
about
Ap
GENERAL MOTORS
VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD

=

EATING DISORDERS

©1989

in association with

by

Georgetown University
Volunteer and Public
Service Center

‘Recovering Georgetown Students

Rewards Your

Thursday, Feb. 6, 7:30 P.M.

and potential TV news

Corporation Common stock

coverage

Place your order by Feb. 12 and get

a 15% discount. Come in with this
ad and get 20% off the price of dozen
and half dozen roses.
\

Applications available at:

316 Leavy, P.O. Box 2255
(202) 687-3703
Monday,

March

23,

1992
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General Motors.."'sharing your future”

eee

Florescence

3210 Grace Street, N.-W.,

Washington, D.C. 20007

202 965-1508
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BUICK-CADILLAC-GMC TRUCK
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Deadline for applications is:

a

Five shares of General Motors

a

and hometown newspapers,

a

General Motors

This Valentine's day, Washington's
most beautiful flowers are at
Georgetown's own Florescence.

a

A ceremony and reception for
recipients, family, and guests

me

®

ANUBAY

®

A plague signed hy the
college/university president or

ee

Valentine's Day
Special

General Motors will proudly present an award to three students from
your campus who have served as volunteers within the campus and the
community. Each award recipient will receive:

—— aa

Leavey Program Room

Volunteer Spirit!
®
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Following Bill
Clinton in NH
CLINTON, from p. 1

MAIL, from p. 1

and

improve

Hoya

the economy, Clinton said there were

Station's notoriously slow mail deliv-

no short-term remedies for America's
economic ailments.

ery since he took the job of postal
director in Aug.

1990. Last spring,

a survey was distributed to students to
obtain suggestions and ideas on ways
to improve the mail service.

SE

"is that

countries with half the population of
America have twice as much investment."

of the suggestions we saw

over and over was to start delivering

was not given serious consideration
until "the students brought it to our
attention. . . they approached us last
fall to try and negotiate improvements
Saturday delivery] came up again."
Freshman Chris McLaughlin (CAS
'95), a Georgetown University Student Association representative, said
he contacted Hockensmith about im-

TAG my A

proving mail service because he felt it
was an issue many students cared about.
McLaughlin met with Hockensmith

A

ey"

he said,

Clinton said the federal government
should help boost industrial investon Saturdays," said Hockensmith. "We
ment by funneling money in promisbegan to look into it, but unfortuing R&D projects. He suggested that
nately other issues came up and it was
the Defense Advanced Research Prodput on the back burner for awhile."
ucts Agency, a semi-public, semiHockensmith added that the idea private partnership that finances mili"One

to the mail system and the idea [of

bility for reforms. McLaughlin said’

last semester to talk about the possi-

Hockensmith was responsive to his
proposals. "He just wasn't sure if the
i

"The problem,"

funding would be available, so we
tried to explore every possible op-

tary research projects, could be used
as a model for government-sponsored
commercial R&D.
By speeding up technological innovation, such agencies would harness
"ideas that have yet to be discovered
and turn them into American jobs,"

Clinton said.
Yet Clinton stopped short of calling
for a comprehensive federal industrial

policy. The Arkansas governor was

mindful that President Bush won in
New Hampshire -- the state whose
motto is "Live Free or Die" -- in 1988
in part because he advocated a hands-

INCAA Rule Endangers Football Team
New Regulations May Prove Too Costly for GU Athletic Dept.

off government policy.
Clinton said he would appropriate
"an adequate amount of serious money"
to train and retrain workers dislocated
by cuts in defense spending. The key
to achieving healthy economic growth,
he said, was to constantly re-train

workers to get technologically sophis-

Saturdays in order to receive their
mail more quickly.

But Hockensmith added that even if
the station were staffed by volunteers,
Hoya Station would still need to employ paid supervisors. "There's a lot
- of factors that need to weighed before

any plans are finalized. . . if I could,
I would begin [Saturday delivery] next
week, but I need to talk to [Kopacz]
and the staff [at Hoya Station] and see

what can be realistically done,” he
said.

good. "We'll examine all of the op-

Division II officials who were worried

tions and all of the costs," Rienzo said
in a Jan. 10 article in the Washington

would

Clinton said he would introduce a
moratorium period during which de-

ruling against Division I-AAA will be

- appealed at the Jan. 1993 NCAA win-

fense contractors could continue to
receive federal funds in order to divert

ter meetings.
Upgrading a Division III program

their products to civilian use.

to a Division I level would

'Homophobic'
Performance

entail

poor judge-

ment."
Creevy said she was pleased with
the Chimes' decision. "They can't

Division I delegates were in favor
of the proposal 166-143, as were Division III representatives, 218-10, according to the Post article. Members
of Division II voted decisively 107-68
against the proposal.

Division III guidelines with respect to
coaching and expenditure limits.
NCAA regulations allow only a maximum of three full-time assistant

coaches and $225,000 in funding per
year for Division III programs.

GERMS: All Work, Much Reward
cording

Study Abroad
Legislation

attend two lectures a week given by
doctors and nurses from the Georgetown University Medical Center and

participate in practical classes taught
by the GERMS staff on Saturdays,
according to Mike Casner (CAS '93),
a course instructor for GERMS.
Kate Scarfi (CAS '93), director of

approximately 30 students into its training courses each semester.
Casner said that, in practical courses,
students learn the basic elements of

pretty

worried about their teams switching to
Division I-AAA to save money, according to the Post article. Division IAAA teams would have had to follow

in favor of the rule, it did not pass.

“This is why we need a national
economic strategy," he said. "Can we
go on another four years without
[one]?" he said in his closing remarks.

the university community,

used

the only ones to vote against the proposal. Since all divisions had to vote

Several athletic officials from af- along division lines at the winter meetfected schools said they had thought ings could lead to disunity in relations

practical courses for GERMS,

"[But} we

a group, the Division II delegates were

Rienzo said he thought the voting

ments.

members of the project were currently
awaiting President Bush's four additional appointments to the board.
The appointments are most likely to
be "people like chancellors and former
presidents of universities [who are] in

of 'Studs' and its stupidity," he said.

over them. Each division sent delegates to vote at the meetings, and as

engineers were not lost, but instead
converted to commercial use to revamp America's industrial base.

stage by then. . . I kept wanting to
Creevy said. The Duke student had

have a recruiting advantage

Healso suggested that obsolete army
bases should be used as retraining
centers to ensure that the skills of army

BILL, from p. 1

also walked out of the performance.
Chime T.J. Mattimore (CAS '92)
portrayed the announcer in the "Studs"
skit. “The skit was not meant to be a
crack athomosexuals, but a total parody

sions is being destroyed -- Division II
is imposing its will on Division I," he
said in the Post article.
Votes by Division I-AA schools
accounted for most of the Division I
votes against the proposal, mainly
because Division I-AA members were

that the new Division I-AAA schools

increasing the amount of scholarship
money for athletes and meeting tougher
stadium and support service require-

CHIMES, from p. 1
defend [the Chimes] but I couldn't,"

between the NCAA's divisions. He
called the voting a "more perverse
issue ... [the] collegiality of the divi-

pass, but it was defeated by stubborn

GERMS, from p.1

The idea of using student volunstaff the station on Saturdays as a costcutting measure was introduced in
their discussion. McLaughlin said he
believed many students would be willing to give up an hour or two on

the Division I-AAA proposal would

Post. "Among the options would be to
drop the sport or to upgrade it [to
DivisionI-AA]. We won't decide anything for at least a year." The recent

ticated and higher-paying jobs.
To soften the impact of the Pease
base closing on the local economy,

tion," said McLaughlin.

teers, rather than paid employees, to

FOOTBALL, from p. 1

but not

currently employed [by universities], "

the staff member said.
The Defense Department staff mem-

try] wants

to deal with us, they can

speak English, but we refuse to learn
their languages." She said this pracand apologize for it, that is great," she tice placed the U.S. a distinct disadsaid.
“| vantage in international relations.

member of GERMS, said the experience was "time consuming, but definitely worthwhile. Now that I'm a
consuming,”

she said. Dickman

Progress:
The gq:
prehensive

of the lectures is "comand "outstanding", ac-

PowerBook

service, said Lee. "We receive no
credit and it should remain that way,"
he said. "I think we've had great
success for that reason. All the members volunteer becauseSethey want to do
it.”
:

said

New members of GERMS achieve
probationary status for one semester

resuscitation, how

GERMS members do not receive
any credit or compensation for their

GERMS member, it's much less time

ship of 60 students, GERMS

accepts

"Given the serious nature of what
we're [doing], there were times when
personality conflicts would arise, but
that's to be expected in any type of
environment when you're dealing with
anybody's life," he added.

She said trainees were also required to
complete 20 hours of observation at
different city emergency rooms.
Jennifer Dickman (CAS '93), anew

after passing the training course, according to John Lee (CAS '92), director of GERMS probationary membership. While probationary members do
not have voting privileges within the
organization, they maintain an active
role within GERMS, Lee said. He
added that "good communication skills
and a sense of being confident" were
the greatest demands placed on new
members.
jis

PT

(CAS

her involvement in GERMS actually
helped her academically by encouraging her ‘to organize her time more
effectively.

to determine a patient's vital signs and
different ways of communicating with
patients. He said the topics addressed”
became mo. « specialized as the course

undo the damage that has been done,
but if they can learn from their mistake

Wachunas

director of training.

one-semester training amounted to 120
hours, and students finished by passing both a written and practical examination. With the current member-

cardiopulmonary

ber who will help administer the law
praised the reforms, saying the U.S.
"has a tendency to say that if [a coun-

said the

to Robin

'92), GERMS'

I

O'Donnell, however, said that "it

really surprises me that credit is not
given to [GERMS] members because
GERMS offers a valuable service.
What we're learning is not irrelevant
to a liberal arts education. Given the
true commitment, I think that it's
more than fair to ask for some sort of

compensation in the form of credit,”
he said.
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~ Sometimes to do your best work,

~allyouneedisac
The new Apple® Macintosh® PowerBook™ computers
give you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any
time you want.

They're small enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.

They run virtually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge.
They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and
come standard with plenty of hard disk storage.

The Apple SuperDrive™ disk drive reads from and

ge of scenery,

allowing you to exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftPC and
you can run MS-DOS programs, too.
With built-in AppleTalk® Remote Access software
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve
files from your project partner’s Macintosh without

leaving the library. Or log on to the library computer
without leaving your room.

performance and a built-in Apple SuperDrive disk drive,

and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicity of Apple’s latest system

software innovation—System 7. And their ergonomic,
all-in-one design makes them comfortable to use—
no matter where you do your best work.
See the PowerBook computers at our place today,

There are three models from which to choose:
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable
PowerBook, the PowerBook 140 offers highi. r

writes to Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks—

and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about

the Apple Computer Loan.
There’s no telling where a PowerBook could
take you.

[t's the next thing.

For more information go to Georgetown University Book Shop in

Leavey Center Mon- Fri, 4:00-7:00¢ 687-5442 or the Law Center
Book Shop or contact Fran Poling at ComputerLand,
301/599-9555

é
©1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, AppleTalk and Macintosh are registered trademarks and PowerBook and SuperDrive are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. M

"sa registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. SoftPC is a registered trademark of Insignia Solutions, Inc. This ad was created using Macintosh computers.
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Will Football Touch Down?

the

nation’s

most

competitive

~ division. The NCAA closed that door this
winter when it defeated a proposal to
create the division.
We agree with the principle behind the
original NCAA decision, that schools
should not pump

an inordinate amount

of money into one Division I sports program to the detriment of other sports.
The proposal sought to make schools
who

wanted

to

compete

in

the

top

division in one sport, compete in the top

particularly unfriendly staff members

ee
TN
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0
OY OT

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE

tion of our Cherry Tree Massacre

‘innuendo. A skit which we thought

show on Jan. 31. Various people’

everyone knows, however; good
intentions are often misportrayed
and misperceived. We wish also
to apologize for any damage we
have caused and any offense which
has been taken by the gay community. The show is being reworked

“to be harmless and rather silly was

“seen by others as a mean-spirited
attack on homosexuals. We did

in an attempt to yemove

expressed the opinion that some of

GEORGETOWN COMMUNITY * **/
We were surprised to ‘feckive
some negative reaction to a por-"’

the sistsiderstanding and for our

lack ‘of sensitivity.
“We parodied the popular game
show Studs, a show which can be
‘described as The Dating Game
“with inordinate amounts of sexual

the ‘'of-

fending material.
gon
They: say that Georgetown i isa

“not‘intend for any of our charac-

in a form of "gay bashing". on

ters. to. demean anyone, be it ho-

stage. Let us say that this was

mosexuals,

reversed. It may, however, be the football

certainly

and

hosts, or Chicagoans. We though

tainly has been for us:-We only
regret that our newfound knowledge has come at the expense of

team’s last hope.

that such an interpretation of our

the stereotypes presented were so

actions caught us completely off =; ridiculous and far-fetched that no
one could take them seriously. As
guard. We wish to apologize for

others,

appeal in January, and is not likely to be

Better

yet,

he

streamlined

mail

dis-

tribution on campus, guaranteeing
dorm delivery by 11:30 a.m. each weekday morning. He also instituted the
nine-digit ZIP code on campus, which
should speed separation of resident mail
from university business mail. He has
also

made

an

honest

effort

to explain

these changes through mass-mailings to
students as well as a postal service
newsletter. Nevertheless, some students
still remain mystified by such developments, and Hockensmith could devote
more attention to explaining the need for
those four extra digits.
Hockensmith's

latest announcement,

the possibility of starting Saturday mail
delivery on campus next semester, is but
one in a string of positive developments
at Hoya

Station

since

his

installment.

We congratulate his success, and hope
he will continue to work for more efficient service to the entire Georgetown
community.

not

our

intention,

women,

game

great learning. experierice. It ‘cer-

show

'

“Washington Rid Not Huy the Redskins.
“To theEditor:

7

‘Allow me to oRpliat you' ad

your staff on a fine Jan. 28 issue. |
I must, however, register my only
complaint of the issue toward Alan

Bash. His wanton lack of objectivity
clouded his news judgment in reporting "Hail to the Redskins!" Bash
writes: "As if you didn't know already, the Redskins won the Super

Bowl. on Sunday. And people in Wash‘ington are still celebrating.” NOT.
As you may have read in the pages
of the Washington Post, only 75,000
"fans" turned out for the rally on the
mall, ‘hardly an outpouring of emotion for this fair-weather city.
GENE

Cas

WANG

‘91

fi

Tug cummamroy
a den

1ncbiegrd

Bs i
audy

+ CLARIFICATION.
valid

oe Gotaskie,(SF. '94) wrote
the viewpoint article for the College Democrats inFiidayls issue.

|

You Write It."
We'll Print It.
Send Letters to 421 Leavey.

err

with people who can actually sell more
than ten stamps in an hour. Next, and
more importantly, he became the first
GU postal employee in eons to take a
personal interest in each student's mail.
Not getting your subscription to Time
until events had passed you by? Hockensmith would personally monitor your
mail to help speed the magazines
through. Mom's cookies stale after
a week and a half in transit? Hockensmith would respond to your parents’
calls and help straighten out the kinks.

Chimes Apologize for Offensive Performance |

our material was offensive to gays
and that ‘the Chimes’ participated’

Hoya Station Impr ovements |.
etting mat! from Hoya Station
has always been an ordeal akin
to Jason's search for the golden
fleece — but then it all changed.
A man named Steven Hockensmith was
named Director of Postal Affairs in the
fall of 1990, and since then, small but
noticeable improvements have made
those trips to Poulton a little less
frightening.
Hockensmith started by replacing two

| [ETE to the Editor

bh Fon

sport, supports all sports except football
in Division I play. The NCAA's decision
would therefore involve very large expenses like expanding Kehoe Field and
recruiting an entire Division I football
team. It would likely also involve
scholarships for football. Unfortunately,
Georgetown'’s football program would
probably not be financially able to meet
these stipulations.
The NCAA's second ruling disallowing
Division I-AAA comes at a disappointing
time for the football team as well. Coming off its first winning season in years
and sporting one of the top Division III
offenses in the nation, the Hoya gridders
seemed to have turned a corner. But the
Hoyas are not a credible Division I football
team, and the university is thus faced
with the difficult decision of whether to
invest a great deal of time, effort and
money to build a new team, or to end a
great Georgetown tradition.
The NCAA's second decision is up for

edn

I

Ce

in

Division

NEY

pete

large

py

gram for smaller teams forced to com-

only one

BD fms

pro-

support

mS

I-AAA

that

ry

Division

schools, this simply involves upgrading
smaller programs, such as swimming or
sailing, or even less expensive larger
programs like basketball, to Division I.
But Georgetown, unlike most schools

PT

a smaller

some

[eo]

approve

For

CDOTS

had one last hope: that the NCAA would

sports.

NN

make football a credible Division I force,

its

(DD Prd CT Pd OM Mt

The Georgetown football program,
faced with the unlikely prospects of
Georgetown either dropping its athletic
programs or investing the money to

all

by pret ys CD

:

in

DNTOL

III.

division

I) ir

he NCAA has passed two resolutions in the past year that may
prove fatal for the Georgetown
football program. The first resolution said schools could not field teams in
different
divisions,
such
as
Georgetown'’s Division I basketball program and its Division III football program. Under this ruling, Georgetown
would either have to bring up its football
program to rigorous Division I standards, or drop the rest of its athletic
programs to the less demanding Division

WN
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Sarah Bowen

A Country in Limbo
Until this year, Néw Year's Eve -i
H—————

or Silvestr as the Czechoslovakians
call it -- was celebrated in Prague's
cobble-stoned

et
A
a EN,
AEA

Francis X. Rienzo

Misguide
standardized

;

as S—.
pe H—

criminatory

4

the use of cut-off scores is clearly not
justified by any research."
Members of the Presidents’ Commission, which wrote Proposition 16,

was

socio-economically

are selectively ignoring significant data
available which shows that SAT scores
are a less accurate predictor of academic success than classroom perfor-

mance. They recognize that the 700
score by itself may not be exactly

but also dis-

and - detrimental

to the

posture

on

this

issue,

even

combined SAT score as a cut-off is a

defined. abuse of tests as listed in
their own guidelines.

Charles A. Dea-

con, dean. of undergraduate admissions at Georgetown,

than tests, and the College Board's

GPA combination. This system, however, rewards those students who do

insistence on: reporting ranges rather
than individual: scores,

reflects that

requirement in the face of higher grades
penalizes those who’ achieve in the
classroom against great odds. Take
the example of two students in the
same school taking the exact same
courses: one has a B+ GPA with an
SAT of 680, while the other has C

average with a 910 on the SAT. The

play.

on the SAT to be eligible for athletic
scholarships with a GPA of 2.0, instead of the previous 700 SAT, 2.5

"the reliability. of grade point average
is ‘a more valid;academic predictor

the NCAA's refusal to lower the SAT

they are sliding the scale in absolutely

that would allow students scoring 900

has said that

not work hard in school but test well;

hard-working, B+ honor student be-

slide, it should slide in favor of higher
grades, not higher test scores. The
NCAA's own research shows that when
itweighs SAT scores more than grades,
it is five times as likely to inaccurately
predict college success for black ‘students as for white students.
* Proposition 16 includes a provision

though it knows that the use of the 700

took their children there to ring in the
new year.

accurate and have therefore chosen to
slide ‘the scale between grades and
tests, The problem, however, is that
the wrong way. If the scale is going to

disadvantaged,

Since 11983; the; College Board has
been unwilling to take a’ very strong
public

ing from group to group, threw money.
The atmosphere was friendly; families

Regulations

:
8

test scores which

misuse of test scores,

~ —

Old

comes ineligible, but the underachieving C student is approved for athletic
The Presidents’ Commission, the
NCAA Council, the NCAA Academic
Requirements Committee and the
NCAA Research Committee need to
meet with the admissions officers of
this country's colleges and universities to arrive at admissions standards
which are, first and foremost, educa-

tionally appropriate and nondiscriminatory. Proposition 16 needs to be
referred for further study.
Francis X. Rienzo is the Director of

Athletics for Georgetown University,

Askia
M. Suruma
I After watching President Bush's

i Bush’ s proposal just givaspeoplemore

mofiey in 1992." The administration

ago, I wondered how many other
Americans sat in silence asl did,

can promptly reverse these quick-fix

Internationally, the President con-

changes in 1993 -- after the election is

gratulated himself on the Gulf War

trying to decide how Bush was actually going to turn this country around.

over,
Once again, the President called for

victory. Saddam Hussein, meanwhile,

my fears were confirmed: our President had proposed nothing more than

percent of the people who would benefit made under $50,000 a year. And

a shell game that would give tax breaks

that's correct.” But according to the

to the rich ‘and leave the middle class
once again with the tab.

group are only going to get an average

When he was elected in 1988, Bush

National Journal, the people in that
break of $30. The lion's share of the

to. be. the Education

benefits will still go to the wealthiest

President. Four years later, American

Americans. To make matters worse,
cutting taxes will just increase the
budget deficit. To keep revenue com-

was

supposed

high school students rank dead. last
among industrialized countries in math
and science. He was supposed to provide 30 million jobs over eight years.
At this point, he's 30 million short,
and unemployment is on the rise. And
best of all, we were to read his lips-no new taxes, Two years later the

middle class was sent a higher tax bill
to foot the government's spending.
Bush has vetoed civil rights’ bills,
environmental protection bills, family
leave bills and unemployment benefits. All these bills would have
benefitted the middle class, and yet
Bush would rather protect his business
friends than help the American people.
The hype surrounding Bush's ad-

ing in, the middle class will eventually
have to contend with more taxes.

Additionally; Bush wants to place a
90-day moratorium on "new: federal

backpedaling in its court case against
Noriega as it tries to hide the fact that,
for years, we paid to keep him in
power.
None of this is meant to excuse
Congress. from its role in the recession. But when you look at the President, you're supposed to see leadership -- someone who puts the good of
the country above the his own fame.
“And that was the most disappointing
thing about the address. Bush; given
the chance to inspire Americans by
telling them that they could no longer
afford any easy. fixes, instead resorted
to election year smoke and mirrors.

taxes and

Campus

reducing

services.

The

Opinion:

She'd probably have an affair with Bill

and our government

stricken Czechs looked on, confused.

In the middle of Old Town Square,
a group of youths formed a circle and
began to throw bottles into its center,

Try to get the White House in the
divorce settlement.
Caroline Ahlers
CAS '94

produced in the West.

weirs, they crumbled completely.

In

just two short years, many Czechs
through which drunk tourists danced,
have eschewed their past and blindly
disregarding the spinning glass. I was
embraced capitalism. This movement
startled by a loud bang at my feet; as does present dangers, however, as it
I wondered whether it was not just means Czechs may lose the few posisome small firework gone astray, I tive results communism engendered.
spied a man five feet away, gon in
And there are a few. Although

hand, aiming at me. I ran.
I was able to escape unscathed from
the New Year's chaos in Prague. But
asthe New Year dawns, the citizens of
Czechoslovakia will have amuch more

achieved at a very great cost, there was
very little class consciousness in
Czechoslovakia (besides tension be-

coaster ride capitalism has brought to

tween party and non-party members).
Largely because of price/salary fixing
by the communist government and
policies that worked against the

this

wealthy's interests,

difficult time adjusting to the roller
former

command

economy.

workers

often

| f#

Before the Nazi invasion in 1938,

Czechoslovakia had one of the world's
most open economies and was one of
the 10 most industrialized nations.
Even now,

after over 40 years of a

command economy, Czechoslovakia
still boasts the highest per-capita
income of any of the former commu-

nist states and has tried to bridge the
gap between itself and Western Europe with trade and investment agreements. The West has required the
Czech government to open quickly its
markets for trade in exchange for this
capital.

mixed freely with intellectuals -- un-

It is unfortunate, but in its bid to

like in the West, where intellectuals
often look down on those who live by
their hands. In Czechoslovakia, friend-

join Western Europe, Czechoslovakia
may be sacrificing too readily what
took many years of sacrifice to gain:

Vaclav Havel -- a man many Czechs
ships formed rather easily between the income equality and an absence of
regard asa. modern day” philoso herclasses; because theater tickets were class-consciousness. Perhaps rather
king Leto’ power; ‘there have been “priced Solow; anyotie cotld'afford ts” thin
shiifg C2ethoslevakia quickl
significant democratic changes insti- attend. On a typical Friday evening
into the western models of dak
tuted in Czechoslovakia, In its brief the Stavovske would be packed with and capitalism, the West should ask
reign, Havel's government has undertaken one of the most ambitious

privatization
Europe,

campaigns

in Eastern

receiving support from the

world's industrialized nations.
Yet Havel's democracy is fragile;

workers and intellectuals alike listen-

itself, "If we could do it over again,

ing to an opera or play.

what would we change?"

When the theatre reopened after:
renovations in November with
Mozart's Don Giovani, however,

Sarah Bowen (SFS '93) is Associate
Editor of THE Hoya.

Askia M. Suruma is a junior in the
School of Foreign Service.

‘What would Barbara do if she found

Compiled by David Bosco

and Kevin Haggard

out George was cheating on her?
T
Will Mitchell
SES '92
i

Jay Murphy
SBA '94

Unfortunately, many Czechoslova-

kians are dispelling myths imposed on
them by the Soviet Union about com- munism and replacing them with simiThe strength of the Czechoslovak
lar myths regarding capitalism and the
United States. Under the tutelage of economy, however, has largely remained as privatization is aggressively
the Soviet Union, cameras and loudcarried out; and the telltale signs of
speakers flanked the streets of Prague,
Eastern European economic change -keeping a steady eye out for anticommunist influences while trying to homelessness and food shortages -arenot very evidentin Prague. Whereas
convince the Czechs that all in the
Soviet Union was good, and all in the in Poland, the train stations are filled
with homeless people, many of whom
United States was bad. The speakers
appear to be refugees, the train stablared news of American drugs, greed
tions in Czechoslovakia are filled
and violence into the Czech
subconscience, complementing the mostly with commuters and vendors.
positive reports wired in of peace and Food shortages are also rare; the grocery store shelves are well stocked, if
equality in the Soviet Union.
only by one or two brands of each
But as pervasive as these myths product.

is still

Dan Quayle.

Clinton.

their ascent and, as they exploded
above the square, somewhat fear-

government employed people in useless jobs, often creating very unnecessary paper work, the government protected its citizens from some of the
more brutal realities capitalism has

battle
to save American ideals in Cenbefore,

still pay the same amount of taxes:

for the danger of the explosives. The
fireworks fizzled on the ground, made

the bloated bureaucracy of the Czech

success. The trade concessions he got

But the specific regulations that will

employment and poverty rates are up,
and local governments are increasing

some
were
stead
plan

sure from the international commu-

were so tiny that they were overshadowed by his vomiting.
And let's not forget Panama. Our

not: be enforced are chosen by the
President and, given his opposition to

tables. You don't have to be an economics major to figure out that you

believe that he was going to propose a
new direction for America, that he had

plots his return to greatness, able to do
so because we didn't free the Iraqi
people along with Kuwait. Bush also
congratulated himself on getting tough
with Japan. He takes a bunch of overpaid auto executives with him to complain that they don't have enough of
the market, not mentioning the fact
that we make cars the Japanese can't
drive. Yet Bush labeled this trip a

tral America left. the country in
shambles with more drug traffic than

sort of plan, or idea, of how we
going to kick the recession. Inwe got as the centerpiece of his
a shift in the tax withholding

dress led me, and other Americans, to

American Disamis ag ohgsg asm
-- it's a fantasy.

regulations that could hinder growth. "

civil rights and environmental legislation, the public and the country may
be more hurt by this initiative than
helped by it.
The President's ideas expressed in
his speech did nothing more than reflect the old Republican ideas of trickledown economics. This country has
been turned into a laboratory for trickledown policies, and they haven't
worked. The rich didn't invest their
new-found windfalls in industry like
they were supposed to; they spent it
on luxury items. After a decade of
uncurtailed, ill-advised spending, un-

tory (the Czechs are very adept in the
munitions industry), a riot exploded
in the city's two main squares. Drunks
lit fireworks in the midst of the throbbing masses, with no apparent regard

Soviet regime and brought President

State of the ‘Union hllress Snelwhek| |

a cut in capital gains taxes. He said 60

At least that's how I hear it was,

because this year, Prague was more
Kafkaesque than merry. After the biggest fireworks display in Czech his-

Since the 1989 "Velvet Revolution" that peacefully toppled the pro-

Smoke and Mirrors
In reading the transcript the next day,

rivalries and separatism threaten to
overwhelm the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic. Furthermore, the pres-

nity for successful reforms is strong.
lins, mandolins and other instruments
to the squares and set up what closely With the former Soviet Union in
approximated a medieval bazaar. In . shambles to the east and a troubled
front of each band lay empty violin Yugoslavia to the south, Czechoslocases or Bohemian hats into which vakia is a test case for democracy and
members of the gay crowds, meander- capitalism.

Kathleen Lockard/ TiE Hoya

begun by the NCAA in 1983 with the
passage of Proposal 48. The new
proposition retains cut-off scores on
standardized tests to determine eligibility for participation in intercollegiate
athletics and athletic aid.
The results of an NCAA study now
make it clear that the continued use of
SAT scores as a "cut-off" isnot only a

A

and

Town Squares with peaceful merrymaking. Musicians hauled their vio-

The passage of NCAA Proposition
16 continues the inappropriate use of

a

Wenceslaus

prices had climbed so significantly
that the theater was packed mainly
with tourists and the members of the
newly wealthy business class. That
forum for mixing classes was gone.
Similarly, there was relatively little
poverty in Czechoslovakia. Although

regardless of the love many Czechs
feel for him, economic shocks, ethnic

Buy herself another dog.
Chras Scarpinatto
SLL '92

Broccoli. on the pillow that night.

Go to the same man Nancy did.

Mark Tremmel
CAS '93

re
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~ Senior School Daze
Class of '92 in Limbo as Graduation Approaches
By Amy Lundy
HOYA

Staff Writer

They're desperate. They're delinquent. They're delirious. They're. . .

SENIORS IN LIMBO!
Limbrocity. Limb-o-rama. La lala
1llimbooland.
Limbo

[lim'

bo]:

defined as the

state of not knowing what will happen
to you after graduation, of not know-

ing where you're going, of not knowing how you'll get there; often characterized by beer drinking, the shakes
and vacant stares.
Seniors are living it. For the analretentive, limbo is a nightmare. For
the lackadaisical couch potato, it's

business as usual.
The thing is, everybody's up the
same creek. All seniors are in a state of

limbo right now (save the .0001 per. cent of the class of 1992 who are oh-

so-organized and uptight that they
already have that happy, shiny, sparkly
job all lined up.) Everyone else is
bitter, especially when those pesky
parents keep asking questions.
Graduate/law/medical schools have
not sent out their letters of acceptance
(or rejection); potential employers are
only in the set-up-the-interview stages;
and it's just too early to join Teach For
America. All this uncertainty has most
seniors shakin' in their pubscum-laden
boots.
"I think I'm losing my mind," says

pulsive movie renting" to abate her
tension.
Some would consider Scarpinatto
lucky, since she at least knows what
she wants to do. Many limbonic seniors have absolutely no idea where

they are going in the pending postgraduation environment. With graduation only four months away, it's like
standing on the edge ofa great void.
"Dude. It like hasn't even occurred
to me that I'm like graduating," says
one SBA senior and Guns 'n' Roses
fanatic who, for obvious reasons, did
not want his name in print. "Do I know
what I'm doing past graduation? Shit

good deal of time pulling out all the
last-minute stops, including visiting
admissions offices of his law schools
to brown-nose.
Many of these people will be re-

lieved of their misery in the month of
March. Others will face new fears
when they don't get accepted anywhere and have to enter a category
more limbonish than the first.

The Corporate America Job-Seekers
I'm looking to be a high-profile
exec. Minimum six figures to start.

There's only one word for these

ya

people: Driven. These are the people

know?" But, rest assured, up until
graduation he says he will be "partying like hell."

you see in suits with briefcases. They

no,

man.

It's like -- a recession,

he'll be "spending the next year on my
parents’ couch watching What's Happening! reruns. . . You got a problem

look like adults or something.
They're interviewing at MorganStanley. Goldman-Sachs. CovingtonBurling. Richass-Company.
We can actually label these people
as "limbitious." It's a cross between

with that?" Steve's a government ma-

being in limbo and being ambitious.

jor and isn't quite sure what he should
do with his degree.

These are your basic Career Center
groupies. They know what they're
doing. They know where they're going. They're on the move. Not only do
they have a resume, but they've actually sent it out. They have interviews.
Jan Hice (SBA '92), a very
limbitious individual, says she's being "more selective than intensive"
with her job search. She has inter-

Stephen Sargent (CAS

For

the most

part,

'92) says

Georgetown's

confused seniors fall into one of four
limbolike categories.

The Graduate Scnool Api

...

I haven't had enough of school. I
need more.
These people are truly in pain. Not
only are they suffering from a degenerative addiction that makes them think

views set up with companies. She's

Chris Scarpinatto (SLL '92), who has

they need to continue with their educa-

applied to grad schools as a back-up
and says that, in light of the recession,
"I'm as confident as I can be."

applied to five graduate programs in

tion, but they are wrought with a rare

This woman has a back-up... Now

mental anguish: they don't know if
they can ger more education. To wit:

that's limbitious.
Unfortunately, these yuppie
wannabes have one major problem.

"computational linguistics".
To be sure, there are hardly hordes

of graduating seniors flocking to computational linguistic programs, which
involve developing computer tutorials
for students of foreign languages. Still,

they don't know where they'll be ac-

Scarpinatto is so afraid she won't be

cepted -- if anywhere at all.
"I only applied to three law schools.
That was a brutal mistake. Now I'm
really scared. What was I thinking?"

accepted to grad school that she has

says Kemal

turned to "heavy drinking and com-

Abulhawa says that he's spending a

Abulhawa

(CAS

'92).

Their starting salary will be exactly

!

Kevin Haggard/The HOYA

}

Chris Scarpinatto (SLL '92)

resorts to "heavy drinking and movie renting" to ward off those senior blues.

The Peace Corps Volunteers
I want something where I can help
those in need. Like in a far-away land.
For this group, it doesn't necessarily have to be the Peace Corps. It could

be Teach For America or South Afri-

how be exotic to administer diphtheria
shots to screaming children in Indone-

sia.
As limbosive as many of these seniors are, they cannot be any mort
confused than those who don't even
realize they are confused.

can social work. Any volunteer social

project or organization fits the bill.

The Procrastinators

It's true. Some seniors actually aspire to give up their lives for a year or
two so they can help the less fortunate.
Kristan Drzewiecki (SFS '92) has
applied to be a Peace Corps volunteer.
But even poor Kristan is in limbo. She
won't know if she has been accepted
for at least another month. She's in the

final stages of a process she

calls

"bureaucratic."

one-half of what they think it will be,

Other seniors, however, are doing

which will leave them disgruntled af-

volunteer work to escape the recession
ter their first two weeks at the office.
and add a line or two to their resumes.
Miserable, they could very well slip - Often, these charitable typeshave coninto a category even more limbocrous. vinced themselves that it will some-

What I might do is become

an

aerobics instructor in Aruba. Or maybe

+ nrayer.

Ann Taylor doesn't make

oh-so-fashionable wing. Time to
figure something out. Quick.
John Oldfield (SFS '92) fits periy into this category. "I'm not
really sure what I want to do yet, so I

think 1'll travel around Europe, among
other places," he says.
These people run the gamut. You've
got those who made such good grades
and were so successful in college that

I'll save up my money and backpack

they need to take time off just to decide
what they're best at. Then you've got

around Europe for a year.

those people who didn't find anything

The problem is that many of them
haven't saved any money.

They don't know what they want,
so they're taking that proverbial year
(read five) off to "discover themselves." Oh joy, oh rapture.
Life will be bliss, won't it? Traveling to strange and wonderful lands on
a wing and a prayer.
But herein lies the rub: you can't eat

that struck

their fancy here on the

Hilltop, and they need to run as far
away from here as they can and catch
their breath.
All in all, seniors at Georgetown

are smart. They'll do fine. . . if only
they can survive this state of limbo,

and make it home from the Pub unharmed.

It's a Matter of Taste
Hoyas Head for Area Grocery Stores in Search of Good Eats
supermarket on Wisconsin Ave. Although most student shoppers said
they were quite content with Safeway's
variety of eats, many complained about

But most
go buy groceries.
Ah, the gr. _cy shopping trip. No
longer can one safely ride underneath mom's shopping cart on a lazy
Saturday while chewing on fruit roll-

ups. Instead, Hoyas fend for themselves in the cut-throat world of coupons, carts and cash registers at a
handful of area grocery establish-

ments.
Many students prefer to stock up
on those collegiate necessities like
macaroni & cheese (or is it cheese
Jonas Stiklorius/The HOYA

Dylan Tan (CAS '94) checks out the produce at Safeway.

From the Ground Up . . .
I'M TRYING

I'M

NON-RATTLING,

According to students, there are

three main attractions to Vittles: its
convenient location, greatatmosphere
and reasonable prices. Studentsdon't

need to worry about parking or the
long walk home. Another advantage
to Vittles is that one almost always
bumps into friends or acquaintances
in the aisles. And where else can
students bop while they shop to such

classics as "Like a Virgin," "Jack
and Diane" and "Brown-eyed Girl"
at ear-splitting levels?
Vittles' selection, however,

can

be limited at times, especially for
those seeking fresh meat and produce. "[At Vittles] the produce is
kind of sad some days,"

said Chad

Calvert (SFS '92). "I don't normally

M. Lidh

the day often dissuade shoppers, even
though the checkers are fairly quick.
But if you want to grab a snack before

Safeway accepts checks from students,
town
credit
out a
and,

in about

two

weeks,

receive

ally cost
Safeway

more.
and

The

selection

Wisemillers

larger, but students who choose not to
shop at Vittles must pay the price on
everyday items.
Ultimately,

money-conscious

their heads and not with their stom-

achs.
Staff writers Jennifer DeLaney

more cash machines.)
After mastering the check-out lane,
students must then master the chaotic
Safeway parking lot. Walkers and bike
riders should watch out for imported
cars with psychotic drivers (it's probably the chauffeur's day off). When

park, remember: parking
mean nothing. Everyone
in the fire lane, so why
you? And good luck getting

, someone to let you make a left turn
onto Wisconsin.

Some students opt to clip coupons
to get the most for their grocery dollars. In that case, the best bet is to
venture to the Giant Food Store in

Virginia, located at Lee Highway and
Spout Run Parkway. Giant has such
advantages as double coupons (up to
S0cents), aswell asexcellent pa. ing,

produce and prices that attract those
Hoyas with automa
or those who

a

and

Patrick Lord contributed to this story.

of the parking lot where there are two

becomes

stu-

dents must remember to shop with

more than food purchases. There is
alsoan ATM in the store. (If it's on the
fritz, as usual, there's always Citicorp
Bank, located in the northwest corner

trying to
guidelines
else parks
shouldn't

at

is much

Hoyas can

venience

or car to the Safeway

spaghetti sauce and soup mixes, actu-

write checks with ease for up to $25

by

cab

they don't take American

Express and they don't take bad fakes.
Long lines at Wisemiller's during

But the less-

frequently. purchased items, such as

a

convince their frien. to give them a
ride.
For most students, crossing District
lines is not an option. Therefore, con-

foot,

Wisey's,

prices at other stores.

but the store requires a GeorgeI.D., a driver's license and a
card. However, students can fill
check cashing approval form

looks like it's a few days old."
Those students seeking a more eclectic culinary experience often venture

buy lettuce and stuff there because it

by Todd

Social Security number for public disclosure.

barn on the front. Then,

sporadic, unplanned Vittles' run as
her main source of nutrition. "I don't
think ahead. . . I go when I feel the
hunger pains," she said.

Vittles and $2.19 at Giant. An advantage, however, is that Wisemiller's is
the only grocery store in the area that
better have a good I.D., because at

zen burritos at the oh-so-close and
ever-convenient Vital Vittles in
Leavey Center.
Overall, most students said they
were satisfied with Vittles. "It's re-

ally cheap," said Ellen Schill (SLL
'94). Like many other students, Schill

bitant prices. Forexample, a 14-ounce
jar of Ragu spaghetti sauce costs $1.99,
compared to 30 ounces for $2.29 at

sells alcohol. But be forewarned: you'd

Vis

Safeway card with a picturesque rustic

NON - STRIKING.

WHAT DOES
THAT MAKE ME?

\

Katie

Membership does have its privileges, but expect a lot of junk mail. By
signing the Saving Club's form, you
might be releasing your name and

& macaroni?), soup, bagels and fro-

is not on a meal plan, so she uses the
To FIND ouT
NON-HISSTING , NoN- POT SONOVS,
WHAT KIND
NON-CONSTRICTING
AND
OF SNAKE —_—T AM,

off," he said.

concurred

McGivney (CAS. '93).
"Wisey's" provides edibles at exor-

Eni

it really satisfizs.

Knauer said he tried to mitigate the
high cost of Safeway's foodstuffs by
joining Safeway's controversial Savings Club. "You pay $50 in groceries
and you get 50 cents back, so you
don't feel like you're getting too ripped

convenient,"

i

and some just grab a Snickers, since

said Eric Knauer (CAS

'93). "I don't look for coupons, butI
look for bargains."

The prices at Vittles for everyday
purchases such as bagels, Cokes and
salsa are consistently lower than the

A

the not-so-speedy Burrito Brothers;

expensive,"

because it's close to our house and

—————— en

speedy service of Domino's Pizza or

the prices. "The selection and quality
[at Safeway] are good, but it's kind of

cially around lunch time.

A

ATTENTION BARGAIN SHOPPERS!
Fed up with one too many portions
of mystery meat at Marriott, many
Hoyas have taken to the streets to
satisfy their hunger. Some venture to
fancy restaurants; others rely on the

tual monopoly," is the only grocery
store in the immediate Georgetown
neighborhood. "I shop at Wisemiller's

——

Staff Writers

that next class in Walsh, be prepared
to wait for a couple of minutes, espe-

—

and Jeff Staadt
HOYA

Wisemiller's, described by economics
Professor Daniel Westbrook as "a vir-

——

By Francine Friedman

priority.

Jonas Stiklorius/The HOYA

Amy Baxter (NUR '94) thinks Safeway is too expensive.
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GMAT

TO

BREAK.

A FREE SEMINAR
WHAT IT TAKES TO GET INTO BUSINESS SCHOOL.
$599.00

Learn all about the GMAT test and how to prepare for it. Discover
what Business School admission departments are seeking for the '92 '93 school year, and receive information on financing your graduate

Bermuda College Weeks
® March 2-28 and
April 6-18 © 7 nights,
air/land inclusive. Call
Carlson Tul Network at

Sudo

202-687-3698. Or call

Travel Turf at
1-800-222-4432.

===

Thursday, February 6th, 7:00 P.M.
1238 Wisconsin Ave., NW #203,
At Prospect Street
Call to Register (202) 625-1100
SUL i

WE'LL

|

E

R

M

U

Packages available through ¥avel agencywnolesaler listed above. Prices based on round-trip
3+8+92. Prices are per person, based

on ua

Occupancy, Prices higher for weekend travel an

D

GROUP
YOU

MAKE

IT.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they’re both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
~ on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

After you hit the books, it’s time to hit the beach. Time
for a free boat party, a free mystery party, free
beach parties, plus swimming, sports, mopeds and more.
All less than two hours from the East Coast.
Bermuda. So incredible, they named a triangle after it.
Not to mention a style of shorts.

B

EOUCATIONAL
MAKE SURE

A

purchase, midweek air fares, for travel 11+17+91 through
departures after 3+8+92. Prices vary by wholesaler and

ly be subject to change and availability. Taxes not included.

|
=

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE:

Classified Ads
IBM PS/2 FOR SALE - Like new. Runs
all current software and is loaded. Call
Andy for details anytime at 784-7180
Fa

46

COMPUTERS,

IBM COMPATIBLES.

We will beat any price on 80386 and

rs
A
A.

80486 systems. (301) 740-2863.
COMPUTER
home.

SALES.

Take

calls at

Excellent Full/Part time income.

(301) 740-2863.

BOOKS

and TV

Scripts. Fill out simple “like/don’t like”
form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home,
beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording 801-379-2925
Copyright #DC10KEB

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED - '89 Mercedes . . .$200, '86 VW . . .$50, '87
Mercedes . . .$100, '65 Mustang. . .$50.
Choose from thousands starting $25.

FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801-379-2929 Copyright #
DC10KJC.
SUMMER JOBS/ENTREPRENEUR Operatre your own driveway sealing
business this summer in your home town
and earn over $5,000 - we will train and
equip you to run a profitable business great resume value - 1991 average outlet
income was over $7,000. Must have car.
For information and application call Collegiate Sealers at 1-800-635-3391.
INTERN
WANTED:
Prestigious
Washington brokerage firm is seeking a
highly motivated individual to learn the

securities industry under Senior Vice
President. Posidion is unpaid, 12-15
hours a week. Requires focus, dedica-

You can get a lot more out of life when
you set your sights alire
higher. Which
is what applying
for the American Express®
Card is all about. When you get the
Card, it’s easier to do the things you want
:

)

to do. And with the student savings that
come FIalong withd it, you can
do even more.
C
[
y roundtrip p on Continenta
for less than $100 each way.
Student Cardmembers receive four travel

Depending on where you fly, each
school year travel certifiwe
cate is good for
$129 or $189 round:
trip—and each summer travel
certificate is good for $149 or

tion and reliability. For further considera-

:

$199 roundtrip.

Savings that upgrade
Hiostyl
your lifestyle.

As a student Cardmember you

TUTORING: Statistics, probability,
Economics, Math 202-466-1652. Leave
message/prompt response.

Airfare examples

based on destination.

Rounderips
New York-Los

get more than great travel sav-

ings. You also save money on everything

from clothing to long distance phone calls.

where Continental Airlines flies in the

All for a $55 annual fee.

Obviously, savings like these say a lot
about the value of the Card. And having

now to call (have

Yewrsehoot | your bank address
Year$189Fars
and
account number
icady) and apply

Angeles

Boston-Orlando

certificates. They can be used to fly any-

48 contiguous United States. Two for the
school year, and two for the summer?

tion, call Daniel Cook at (202) 828-8141.

the Card will say a lot about you. For one
thing it says you have a handle on what you
spend, so you don't have to carry over a balance. It also says youre smart enough not to
pay interest charges that can really add up.
So take a few minutes

yn

$129

forthe , American

* Express Card.
With all that the Card offers you, not
even the sky is the limit.
THE CARD.
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS® CARD.

ADOPTION: We are a young, childless
couple seeking to adopt a newborn and
provide a secure home of love, laughter
and warmth. Can you help? Legal and
Medical expenses paid. Call Judi & Phil

collect 202-537-1482.
PLEASE, FIND MY KEYS. One Camel
flash light, one knife, 1 Audi car key, two
other keys. Reward given. Call (202)
333-2428.

PSYCHIC READINGS by Janice.
Specializing in plam and tarot card readings. All readings are confidential and
can offer insights on matters such as
relationships, family, health and personal

growth. For more infor. call Janice Taylor
at 625-0493.

discount.

dressed stamped

envelope to: Fast

Income, P.O. Box 641517,7, Shiete, IIL,
60664,1517.
SPRING BREAK “92” WITH COLLEGE
TOURS.
CANCUN $429. Air, Hotel,
Parties, Nightly Entertainment!
|

Nterested in traveling for FREE? Become

$40,000/yr! READ

For Take Off

FAST EASY INCOME! Earn 100s weekly stuffing envelopes. Send self-ad-

Mention this ad and get

a College Tours Representative. For
more information and reservations call:

Louie 1-(800)395-4896.
POSTER SALE. Biggest and best selection. Choose from over 1000 different
images. ROCK, OLD MASTERS (Monet,
Dali, Van Gogh, Picasso, Escher,
Matisse, Wyeth and hundreds more),

MOVIE POSTERS, SPORTS, SCENIC
LANDSCAPES, MUSIC, DANCE,
SKIING, PERSONALITIES (Einstein.
James Dean, Marilyn Monroe, and
others) TRAVEL, HUMOR, ROMANCE,
PHOTOGRAPHY (Talbot, Ansel Adams,
and others). Most images only $5, $6,
and $7 each! See us at the Georgetown

University Bookstore on MONDAY, FEB

3rd. through FRIDAY, FEB. 7th between

the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
MARKETING RESEARCH ANALYST National Service Company is seeking a
person to do research work in D.C. and
Baltimore. This position will be paid on

an hourly basis. If you are self motivated
and can work independently, the work
schedule can be flexible. Experience in

any one of the following areas will be
helpful: Marketing, Real Estate, Sales,

and Administration.

The position is an

entry level position that has excellent advancement possibilities. Please call 202-

416-7980 for an interview.
SPRING BREAK ’'92, EARN
TRIPS

AND

CASH!!

destination, Daytona Beach.

from $369!! Hotel, air transfers, parties!
Sun Splash tours 1-800-426-7710.
IBM XT Compatible, 30MB HD, 5.25 floppy, monitor, W.P. 5.1 $375 0.B.0.

(301)-933-3574.
TRAVEL RUSSIA for spring break. Lowpriced student package deal $1490. Act
now as spaces are limited. Contact Laura
Machanic at Travel Russia (703) 644-

8990.

Centre De Danse >
Adult Ballet Classes
Beginner & Intermediate Advanced

AMERICAN TRAVEL
ESS
SERVICES
An American Express company

®

Best Or-

ganized, best price on campus. Call 1800-563-8747.
YOU'VE ONLY GOT ONE WEEK TO
LIVE! Do Spring Break in JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, CANCUN, MARGARITA

Tues.- Thurs.
If you're already a Cardmember, there's no need to call.
*School year is considered Sept. I-June 14, summer June 15-Aug, 31. Complete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates.
Continental Airlines alone is responsible for fulfillment of this offer. American Express assumes no liability for Continental Airlines’ performance.
1992 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

reps

wanted to promote the #1 Spring Break

in Georgetown

Get going, call 1-800-96+AMEX.

FREE

Campus

For info: 337-0268
Now in its 8th year!
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Indoor Track

DUGAN

Georgetown Turns In

Ice-Cold
Respect

Strong Performances

The original intent of this
story was to relay the scores and

Saglio Breaks School Weight Throw Record

ha

; MIKE

PO

highlights of this weekend's

and Ian Urbina, who placed fourth in

Kevin Haggard/The HOYA

The ice hockey team, shown here in a game against Bucknell, was denied varsity status by the athletic department.

Ice Hockey Denied Varsity Status

Atthe Princeton Relays, junior Jesse

Transporting 14 players in three

Saglio broke the school record in the
35-pound weight throw with a toss of

cars is feasible, but with large

63'

transportation to the games.

equipment bags and sticks,
conserving space becomes the

By Jeff Ralston

top priority.
Does the university intend to

HOYA

stifle the growth of this program? During the game I talked
with a Rockville man who came
down to see his nephew play for

Bucknell. When he called the
Georgetown athletic department

tax deductions for their contributions,"
said junior Kurt Duvall. "The team
could be unbelievable if we only had
more money."
The ice hockey team plays in the

Staff Writer

One of Georgetown's largest and
oldest club sports received a clear
"no" from the athletic department last
week to its request to become an
official university sport.

Mason-Dixon League, which includes

teams

from

Hopkins,

colleges

Towson

such

as John

State, Loyola

and

Dickinson. The team has played 13

to find out the game's location,
the person who answered the
phone denied the existence of a
Georgetown hockey team. The

The Georgetown Ice Hockey Club,
managed by junior James Conway,

presented a telephone request Jan. 27
for a meeting with Joseph Lang, se-

3-9-1, and has five games remaining,

department graciously offered
him the phone number of the
office of Student Activities and
told him that, even if they knew
where the game was, they could
not tell him! The university
does not even give moral support

refused a meeting with the group and
said he would not change the univer-

to the team that bears its name.

dues in addition to providing their

The university continues to
claim that a lack of funds,
prevents them from recognizing
the team and that they cannot
afford to bear the high cost of

insurance and the use of university facilities. Yet the team has
. offered to waive these benefits in
return for recognition and the
ability to get alumni donations,
which would allow it to practice
more and perhaps get a coach.
The team already pays dues and

has an insurance policy. It only
wants respect from the university
which it tries to represent. The
bottom line isn't money, as the
“university would lead one to
believe. The bottom line is

respect, an area in which the
university has been lacking.

games this season, posting a record of
including a Feb. 25 game at the Capital Centre. Team members attributed
part of the team's disappointing record
to the fact that they have only been

nior associate director of athletics, to
discuss the issue. However, Lang

able to practice twice this season.
Conway said they did not have enough
money to rent an ice rink, which can

sity policy on club sports.

The ice hockey team decided to
make its request mainly for financial

cost over $160 an hour.

"Once you say a team is part of
Georgetown University, the presumption is that the university is fully
responsible," he said.
Lang said the ice hockey team was
also rejected in part because the ath-

letic department wanted to keep the
number of women's and men's teams

at equal numbers.

The university has been consistent
over the last decade in refusing to
grant club sports like ice hockey, rugby
and polo university sponsorship. Lang
said this policy dated back to the 1970s
when club sports alternated between
being regulated by the Office of Student Activities and the athletic depart-

own equipment. The team also uses

funds from ticket sales to its games at
the Capital Centre to'pay for use of an
ice rink where it plays and practices.
Conway said having university status would increase the number of
alumni donations to the team. Cur-

ment. In 1981, the Student Activities

Commission decided to deny funding

rently, alumni contribute very little

to such club sports, and many did not
renew their status. The athletic depart-

to the team, he said, since donating to
a private team is not tax-deductible.

ment, emphasizing its lack of funds,
declined to pick up any of the teams,
Lang said.

However, alumni contributions to of-

Adding

the ice

hockey team would have created an
imbalance towards men's sports that
the athletic department did not want.
"In the seventies, we were really

behind

reasons, according to Conway. Team
players currently pay $160 a year in

ficial university sports such as basketball or golf are fully tax-deductible.
‘Team members maintained that
alumni funds would find their way to
the team if it had university sponsorship. "We've met alumni who were

part of the department. As a result,
the university refused to recognize
club sports at all because any recognition by Georgetown would imply
that the university fully sponsored
the team, according to Lang.

Title IX

[which

requires

schools to give the same opportunity
for university recognition to both
men's and women's sports teams if
there is suffiecient interest,]and we

can't just [automatically] recognize
[new] teams," Lang said.

The ice hockey team, in applying
for recognition, called for the creation of a status that would not in-

clude the normal benefits and funding that come with being an official
sport, yet enable the team to be considered a Georgetown sport so it
could pursue tax-deductible alumni

donations. "We'd forfeit the use of

The legal complications of university involvement with club sports were
magnified when a rugby player in-

vans, use of McDonough, we would
sign waivers and take out insurance
through the Amateur Hockey Asso-

jured his neck in the mid-1980s,

ciation of America," Conway said.

on the team in the forties. We want

recognition because then we can ask
them for money. But they can't make

ac-

cording to Lang. Although the team

"We just need money. We've been

had no official ties to the university,
the athletic department was criticized

around 50 years. The school wouldn't
have to go out of the way to fund us,"

by many who assumed the team was

added freshman Paul Nashak.

Men's Basketbal

College team. Despite a career-high

38-point performance from senior cen~ ter Alonzo Mourning, the Hoyas lost
.88-86 in double overtime against the
Eagles.
After a slow start, the Hoyas went
into halftime with a 29-26 lead. The

Eagles scored six quick points in the
first half and maintained the lead until
a 7-0 spurt by the Hoyas, led by
‘Mourning, put the Hoyas up 11-8
7:27 into the game. The two teams
then traded baskets until the half,
when senior Ronny Thompson sank a

three-pointer to give the Hoyas a threepoint lead midway through the contest.

Georgetown emerged from the
locker room to score six quick points
and build a 44-32 lead. The Hoyas
then maintained a lead of no less than
four points until the last one-and-a-

half minutes of the game behind strong
defense from sophomore Joey Brown,

Mourning and freshman guard Irvin
Church.
Boston

College,

which

has now

won four of its last five conference
games, was down eight points with
1:24 to go in regulation. But the
vaunted Hoya defense eased up and,
with 13 seconds to go, BC guard

3:52.19.

Junior Judith Owen won two events

qualified him for the NCAA championships in March. Sophomore Kevin
McMahon, the previous record holder,

for the Hoyas, placing first in the 55
meter run at 8.1 seconds and winning
the 400 meter with a time of 56.4

finished second in the event at 61' 1 1/
4.
i
The Boston University meet also
turned into a showcase for Hoya runners. The 4x800 meter relay team of

seconds,
J
. Sophomore Catherine Feeney won
the 3000 meter in 9:35.0, and her
classmate Genie McDonnell placed
third in that event with a time of

seniors Dan Dachelet, Rich Kenah,
Paul Whittaker and graduate student
Steve Holman finished in 7:24.18, a

9:42.7.

automatically

qualified

them for the NCAAs. Holman's
4:02.84 in the mile also qualified him
for the NCAAs.
At Syracuse, two more Hoyas quali-

fied for the IC4A

championships,

;

Poole placed second in the 4000
with a time of 57.3 seconds.
Rounding out Georgetown's solid
performances at Syracuse were Jennifer McDermott, who was second in

the long jump with a leap of 19 feet,
and Karen

Cannon,

whose

17:19.18

which will be held March 7-8. Fresh-

in the 5000 meter qualified her for the
ECAC championships. McDermott

man Dan Sexton and junior John
Ingram both qualified in the mile with
personal bests of 4:14.67 and 4:16.20,

also finished fifth in the triple jump
with a personal best of 38' 11".
At Boston University, three Hoyas

respectively. Freshman Mark Sivieri
took second place in the mile with his

personal best time of 4:09.61.
"The Georgetown jumpers also im-

pressed their coach in the land of the
Orange. Senior long jumper Lee Watts

won his event with a jump of 24' 5 1/
2". Georgetown also placed three triple
jumpers among the top six in the

event. Junior Craig Halyard and Watts,
both of whom had already qualified

qualified for the’ NCAA champion:

ships. Junior Stéffanie ‘Smith ran the
400m in 54.84 seconds, placing sec-

ond. In addition, ‘classmate Christi
Constantin'and’ senior Mary German

finished fourth and fifth in the 5000
meter
with qualifying times of
16:19.92 and 16:27.44, respectively.
"It was just a great weekend," reiterated Gagliano "Sixty-three [feet] in
the weight throw is fantastic, [and] the

NCAA times are excellent. We accomplished just what we wanted to

forthe IC4A s, placed third and fourth,
respectively, with jumps of 50' 10 1/
4" and 50' 8 3/4". Freshman Nash-

accomplish

ville Peart qualified for the IC4A's by

réady for the Big East in three weeks. "

and

now

we're

getting

Women's Basketball

Win Streak Ends at Six
in the half as Tonya Boone and Davis

each connected on treys, putting the
Huskies up 40-26 with 1:12 remain-

Special To THE Hoya

on

Gerrod Abram sent the game into its
first overtime when he tied the game
69-69 with a trifecta.
The Hoyas took the lead in overtime
but again could not hold on. Boston
College guard Malcom Huckaby, who
scored a career-high 34 points, hit a
three-pointer with 13 seconds to go to
force a second extra period.

The women's basketball team was
a roll heading north to Storrs,

jumper as the buzzer sounded.
During the half-time break, Knapp

a strong UConn opponent proved to be

instructed his players to "come back

for the team,

and George-

town fell 72-67 to the Huskies.
The Hoyas started the game

well,
center
jump
half

off

going ahead 6-5 when senior
Karen Sheehan sank a 19-foot
shot for two of her eight firstpoints. UConn's Meghan

missed shot and sparked an 11-point
UConn run that brought the Hoyas
down 17-6 after 7:42 in the game.
Georgetown Coach Pat Knapp
| praised the Huskies for their "good

bounced harmlessly off the rim.

Despite the loss, Mourning had one
of the best games of his career. Besides
setting a career high in points, he also
grabbed 16 rebounds and blocked eight
shots. The team, though, shot only 40

half, was to be the only Hoya with a
hot hand.

UConn would build on its 10-point
jumpers

enough to beat” the Huskies if "we get

Knapp

a better start."

players for keeping the game tight. In

The Hoyas' poor start foreshadowed the problems the team would

points three times in the last four

however,

lighted by sophomore

Senior center Alonzo Mourning scored a career-high 38 points against BC.

10-point halftime cushion was too big
to overcome. Ricks, who scored 21 of
her game-high 29 points in the second

if the two teams meet again in the Big

The Hoyas,

Kevin Haggard/The HOYA

32 in the second half, but the Huskies’

- East tournament. Knapp said after the
contest that the Hoyas would be "good

stormed

back

with nine unanswered points to cut the
lead to 28-23. The run was high|

The Hoyas outscored the Huskies 37-

The teams traded baskets and fouls
throughout the second half. Each time

connected on only 13 of 37 shots in the
first half, and Knapp noted that the
Hoyas were plagued by "tough shooting and poor passing."
The Huskies lengthened their lead
to 14 points at 6:45 when Pam Webber
scored off a dish from Wendy Davis.

eight shots from the floor, while Church

passes and missed shots" made it difficult for the Hoyas to close the gap.

defense," but he also raised the stakes

have for the rest of the game. The team

percent from the floor, including a
dismal 5-17 from three-point land.
Brown could connect on only one of

two points at a time. " But what Knapp

called "blown opportunities like bad

Pattyson, however, then converted her

jump ahead 84-83 with 2:59 to go.
Huckaby, however, gave the Eagles
an 88-86 lead with 6.1 seconds left in
the game. The Hoyas' fate was sealed
when Brown threw up a desperation
three-point shot at the buzzer which

ing. But the pesky Hoyas closed the

gap to 10 as Sheehan scored and junior
guard Kris Witfill nailed a 17-foot

Conn. on Saturday, having won six
straightand entrenched in second place
| in the Big East. But cold shooting and
too much

The second overtime saw the Hoyas

shot an even drearier 2-12. Sophomore Robert Churchwell and freshman Kevin Millen contributed a solid
11 points each in the failed effort.
The loss was the Hoyas' first to
Boston College in their last nine meetings and put Georgetown in a threeway tie for third place in the Big East
with Villanova and Pittsburgh, all of
whom have 5-3 conference records.
The Hoyas, now 12-5 overall, play at
Villanova at 8 p.m. tonight.

Miranda, freshmen Batanya Poole and

Erica Stanley and junior Sharon Reed
broke the meet record with a time of

which

time which

a performance

By Ken House

Senior Center Continues One-Man Show

In a game that could have placed the
men's basketball team in a virtual tie
for the Big East lead, the Hoyas were
outlasted by an upset-minded Boston

3/4",

ton and Syracuse as well, also for
exhibitions. At Syracuse, the 4x400
meter relay team of sophomore Matilda

Hoyas Fall to Huskies, 72-67: Ricks Scores 29

Hoyas Fall in Double OT
Despite Mourning's 38 Pts.
By Jeff Ralston
HOYA Staff Writer

2

guard Nadira

Ricks' drive through the lane for one
basket and a three-pointer off a feed
from junior Niki Reid.
UConn regained its momentum late

lead, Georgetown would pop in a few

to get back
was

quick

in the game.

to commend

his

fact, the Hoyas pulled to within eight
minutes only to see UConn hit critical
free throws.

Knapp said he was pleased with the
way his players responded to the early
deficit, and he found many bright

spots in their performance. The team
outrebounded the Huskies 46 to 42,
held them to 46.4 percent shoot-

ing and made 16 of 20 from the charity
stripe. But shooting problems hurt the
team; they connected on only 26 of 73
from the floor.
The loss dropped the Hoyas to 144 overall, 8-2 in the Big East, while
the Huskies improved their record to
14-6, 7-3 in league play.

No
1
eed

and

Sivieri placed second in their event
with a time of 7:46.9.
The women's team traveled to Bos-

FD

though still three

The 4x800 meter relay team of freshmen Russ Inman, Ingram, Sexton

vs

bition meets and,

weeks away from the Big East championships, last weekend's individual
performances were as encouraging as
the elated coach had any right to expect.

the 3000 meter run at 8:34.4.

AS

sessment of his Georgetown indoor
track team's performance could not
have been more enthusiastic. The
men's team participated in three exhi-

LXE

junior, who finished fourth at 15' 5"

Head coach Frank Gagliano's as-

— bed Pt

athletic department recognition,
players must find their own

"It was a great weekend."

ET
re

money or support, let alone

Other impressive Hoya finishers
included pole vaulter Kevin Schlitt, a

HOYA Staff Writer

bitterness and disbelief toward
the university's denial of the

team's recognition last week that
I experienced. at the Fort Dupont
Ice Rink.
Getting to Saturday's game
against Bucknell was just the
start of the problem. With the
team not receiving any club

"jumping 48' 10 1/4".

By Dan Graziano

a

team. But it turned out
game, though hardwas not the main story.
it was underlying

I

hockey
that the
fought,
Instead,

a

game of Georgetown's club

